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Meet Will be held in the AthleticPark and in Case of ining Six Teeth Lodged In
Rain, Arrangements are Being Made to Hold

Same Under Cover
At a meeting held at Cresson. Jone

14th, final arrangements

for the big Cambria County Minery'

First Ald Meet to be held at Crosson,

Saturday, July 22nd, 1914. The ment

will be held in the ball park In

case of rain arrangements are being

made for holding Meet under

cover

The Bureau of Mines reports show

that in 1914 there was smnilent

umber of fatalities in the bitumin

ous region of Pennsylvania from

mine accidents for twelve vears

while 1915 showed the next smallest

number. The proportion of fatal

accidents per thousand employees

and per million tons mined wag Jess

in 1914 than for many years Much

suffering has been obviated, infection
prevented and in many cases lives

saved by the application of promis
and proper First Aid treatment In

one year in the bituminous region ro

ports show that 27 lives were saved

by the First Aid teams. One boy

with comparatively little training.
prevented an Injured miner

bleeding to death by knowing the

location of the artery asd holding his

thumb on it for a half hour until the

doctor carne.

35.000 miners have Yeon trained in

First Ald and Mine Rescue in the

United States The interest Ig ine

tense this summer Several elimins

tion thests have alread: been held

but the big Meet for Cambria County
will be held at Cresson as stated
above. The teams already entered
are. as follows: FEasters Bituminous
Coal Mining Co. 1; Sterling Coal
Compa#y, 3; South Fork Coal Mining
Co, In; MaderiaHill Coal Mining Co.,

1: Riversile Coal Ciaing Co, 1:
Commercial’ Coal Mining Co. 3.
Pennsylvania Coal & Coke Corpora
tion, 12: Watkins Coal Company, I.
Stineman Interests, 1. Rembrand:

Peale Interests, 3: Rich Hill Coal
Co. 2;Vinton Colltery Company, 1;
Empita Coal Co, 1;

Coal Corporation, 1;

Shoemaker Coal Co, 1; NantyGle

Coal Mining Co, 1; Barnes & Tucker
1. 4

The lentrance will close on July 5.

applications should be gent to

landis, State YM. C A.

rg. Pa It i» ander the

of the Young Men's Chris

iation that the Mee! is

{The judges will be selected by

American Red Cross. Mr. Me
R trainer of the Bureau of

i; Is on the field preparing the

were made

the

the

$s. cups, medals and certifica
#1 be announced later. Some of
ams will have bands with them
rach tenm is expected to procure

pant designating the Company
town from which they come.

bast |is no prescribed uniform
, will be expected to dross

from |

¥ and  prepmmn

Clearfieidngcin x

and scalp wound on

No Treat

patient 30 fest

2. A car has run

Jet fool, cutting it off in

ankle There is

ing Treat, and carry

blemding and

USinR &

Gay ar

without
pis é

from:

Joint gavers  hised

patiemt 30
fant hy

IL Compound fracture of the lef:

the knee, involving both

Prepares patient to stand

leg helow

bones

IransGriniion

found

an elsotrie

4 Patient

Living on

HBOCONRCHUS

wire across the

abdomen There is simple fracture off

forearm. Rescue and

Artificial respiration

be performed for 2 minades

5 Severe burns on nee i,

ears, and Doth hands, from steam.

Treat and carry patient 240 feet, with

& stretcher.

Full Team Events

I. Simple fracture of right thigh

Compound fracture of left arm above

elbow. Trent and carry on

provised stretcher.

2. Compound fraciure if jaf

thigh. Wound 3 inches long, oall of

right leg Cut outer surface of right

forearm, with

Treat and carry patient on
(proved stretcher 20 yards.

the right treat

the shouldCREe

face,

ot

nn ines

provase bleeding

wn in

I 3% Man has been run over by a

| motor and right arm eu! off close to

shomlder Profuse hileading

ribs broken on right sida

CATTY On 8 stretcher

4 Man lias been found nnder a

fall of alate with broken hack. Treat

Trot

thon.

{ 5 Man has

fracture of both bones of the right
let. Severs bleeding There are al

burns of both hands, right arm.

and right side of face dne to

explosion. Treat

£ Man ia

RO

found on his

for one minute. Then treat durms on
the back and right upper arm. Carey
36 feet on any improved stretelier ex

cept one made of poles and econts

7. Man overcome by after damp
Burns on hand. arms, neck and face
Carry patient 10 feet an ime
provised litter. Two of team at that
time should he supposedly overcame

(BY gas Remainder of {eam carry
| patient without a litter for 20 feet to]
fresh alr and treat case. :

RB. Man found under fall

with punctured wound of abdomen
broken rib, left side. cut on right
side of biseding in spurts

Treat case and three men carry.
patient for 20 feet whers passage i»
ton narrow to ermit using a  steat :

cher.

#. As a result on "all

‘simple fracture of left

‘also simple fracture of right thigh.

an

of ¢oal

face,

man

collar bore.|

53

Ty oF

Reversal

amd

‘wafer

patient for travmports-
/ six of

sustained compound |

£it, but

gas
into insensibility, the lad succeded

bark

‘across Hye slectric wire unconseions

nd give artificial respiration

has |

End Of Toy Rake
Inch Wide Piece of Metal, Con-

Child's Stomach
two-year-old

Robert Mao

8 OF rags

which

Aitached ta one and of 3&

garden [implement

halen

wooden stick, with a piece of hard

the other ond was swallow

he youngster lsst Saturday
afternoon while he and his

he

Oliver London. Omnis

of a rake

stomach

mo her

wore visiting hers at home of
Mrs

KIX-L000 hor

her sister

" witb ail #the metal pare

went down tila

was not pwallowed.

BLOM lime

probably 2ot

The

The stick
"yr i

Within a thaalter

accident hai

ster, the wis raghed

Van Wert, In this

physician

baby

ir

an vised

e patient to the Spangler

Flospital immediate

tion. At hoawaver, an opera

tion has not been performed and it is

presumed that the rake is

tive boy's stomach Van Wert

that serious complications wii

undoubtedly result if

tooth metal is nos

VEry near fatire

The boy did not appear to

distress or pain when brought to

Pr. Vag Wart

an

progent

Dera.

sifil in

in

BAYS

the pleca of

remarryad in the

ba In

lm

He didnt

seem fo mind Baving a rake in Kis

stomach. ig throat, lacerated from
the poipted testh of the rakes wis

bleeding considerably when the lad
was brought to the physicians office

and he showed signs of paving been

strangled, hut afrer rake had

prasad down the gullet he did oo

muek pain. Dr. Van Wart
secured asother rake and took the
measurements finding that the metal’
PATTY Wan an inch wide and contained |

the pointed teeth.

The mother of the toy

eimiled feel the rake in the

throat and that aba tried to exiract

pnuecassfyl and

almost

ace of

®

tha

Aye

boss

said

she was

alter having been strangled

in swallowing he rake.

It is & wonder that the rake pacssd

down into the stomach of the young

ster,

rhke

It ig

PCA LIONS

ince dimensions of thei
Sh

Ware 20 large

probally that RETIN evn

will arise un ess ‘he metal

is removed soon

BARA

Entertain

HOST TO CHILDREN

Sunday Schoo! Class In

New York

 

 
Spangler

Bins, af

Sivangior:

mora,

Infant Swallows Red Men Will
Hold Big Picnic

Seventh Annual Outing Will Be

Prospects

Heldat Sunset Park, Friday, Young Menare Interested in Giving the Town a
That Will Be Second to None in the North

July 2ist

Kill Buck Tribe 1a

Red Men will
AnNUA}

Park os Friday, Juiz 11, 1316 This
promises on outdo all

Order of

seventh phe nte t Sau pel

prone {armer

outings

former

3 $

held in

rind ble

that this has

Years

odige

Everything

im Deing arranged by the

nN charge

first clues time

af all Kinds

bir and

pavillion has and a

free dagee will be held In the

Big and evening The

has made arrsagements with

trodley gompany fo procures

services this vear than has been given

in previons vers Boecial oar

be ren Bnd ancuscement

made later at that {ime

Every one knows what a good

plenic thw Red Men can sold and the

commitiees in charge assure the

public that nothing will be left an.
done Ty gunrantes a splendid time

and enjoyable ontiog on Friday, July

21st

General Committes: Wiliam Turn

ball, C. MM. Loess, Himer Crowell

C. Ross Leary and George Quinn
Inviundon Committee John

O'Brien and Elmer Crowell ;

Sport and  esntertainmeral Com- 1

mitten: ¥. H., Kinkend Eimer Om

well, John A. Gunn, Fred Mitchell

Garflelll Wilkins, El SBumir. William

Tarnbull issae Pomeroy, and C. Ross

AETY

Dance. and Music Committee

M. lagss, Robart Sineax, John P|

Gibbons, Hagry Davis, William Gad

TeenCORE

:
Ld Assure the peonle of a

There will be sports

for and ele}

dnoeing

the young

The

szipeed

small

Pedwpiny

alter

Con nil Tee

Lhe

Tet Ler

»33 3
wii

wili be

rielson, Robert Matiey, Albert Laeue.|
| FROMDavid fleapdAdam Hetat. |

Reosption Commirtes * WWXin
keaed, Willimmm Turnball asd OC MF

ldsoas

Badge

elite

Commitiae William

Alex Habrielunn

Whitford David Heist

gon,

Rad

Hughie

Gatriak

Nash-

Blucox

Cawt

Ther

Aibort  Laene,

Harry Davis

Jil san Chas

winter Kahert

and

ASS ts IA

NORTHERN CAMBRIA

MINERS SUCCESSFUL

T

8

ik yI he heen
Ratt oy
Wing

potified that they

Wmihers have

panned the examins-
tion held hers resentls

5
Firat grade faremian— Elmer E

¥
gf Spangler

of Barneshars: WO

Fallon James HA Rent.

Mortennon, of

Charles Jones. of Soangler.

Recond grile

ringer, of

Fimora:

foreman RB Wo Der

3 4% x PERIL § . v 3[oangier: William George

¢f Bt. Benedict: James Nicholucn, of!

Spangler, and Roy 1. Rar. of Crm

thiria

Assistant first grade

Mortensen, of

fareman--—4{to

Eimara: DD. J Hop

Cherryiree and J Alfred

sleollon, of Barpsshoro

bosses—Elmer BE. Fallen, of

af

ta Mortenson, of

and James Nicholson,

ALSonASOSAA

P Xa

iname of the town hat

C. (peopie of town.

| road

# friend

‘spenk to

Church

of the
FREhiWiisa4ie

ARTs

"Mickey"

and Dargis

Plann een

“hast

tenis to

near

that,
DECANE 8

Cmmbria,

(Fis

iw auaite oecdaibie

& baseball

in thas“3 Lae ay

Mickey" hag arranged

Pattonf the

Lager. several Bit be

Bigir apd Clearfield

willing to Faiton

Mr.

resagiin of

respond and anite with

Graer hat

flourishing team

{he

ATTAIRe Ehime wilh

as sary as Independence Day

Flannigan hopes that the

Patton will

him in

8 goewd

hum

(OChind §

Parton mlsrhe

MON

of

Have

He

Kant,

who has just re

AE ad coneb

Frank Schwab and

af Kinki, and

Rellefonte Acnismy,

Are 10 Rusia

The season wil

1h

sanety rend RET

Forsberg,

tarned from soho

ard Mato el

the former the

add

Fuareberg

Inter

from hoth

Come

Jpn At baomae Of

ith moraine asd afternoon

Zines

The financial

enred for

Dmstomier

end of this Is ably

TTomd™

Hirpodtiing

all Inuds

nh mney will

hy our own

wha has tlid

IvERsUTer ane] will

Hae will sow to it

throws

Now it

hands

thie

be away

i® Up to the seainle of Pat.

vs to get towether and support this
good movement A Daweball tam
will mean not only a boost to the

also to the

This temm in being condectod along

a fair basis amd all the fellows seed
a

TELEGRAPH

Macy, who plays the
part in Gold and the

Waonaan. ” & William Fox Production.

wiaheh will bo held at

Uharites

prominent

Thentre Monday evening. wis wt one

hina & talegfranh
a.aA

operator i os asl

in Matton lHHnols. Wiha

he way esting in on railroad

when nn oomsabsnt, ims

looking individunl walked in.
Macy placed a knife amainst tha sige

off the query: "Who is

aid a

symew heme but

iuneh

poring

Tn

of I saucer

thal Pon

didn't

friend

oR

af a

Berard}

stuck ap fa sinh

geen him He

me search me his

Suddenlytloked back

Were greeted hy

Mae's

wound

that fumed

He stoned to

The tuck

nresiident of

thé

third Ruife and saucer

calind fnto section.

the message it was ug

vid far aniob ia he

road.

he
L334

You're fired

peer7 sir

PATTON CHURCH TO HOLD
OUTING AT SUNSET PARK

Poster, are out announcing & two.

Sunset Park, Tuesday

Jalr 4 and I th De

he parish of Nt*¥%
bik

nn
&

days’ picnic ar

and Wadnesdyy

hedid od ¥
Mary's

Promises

good

he managemand

meals and a generndexcellant

nore

| Albert

PA SANR 0BOBE RAMG

' . | BARNESBORO MAY SOON
OPERATOR TO MOVIE STAR

Milk

thie Mapestic

Lounty
in ability to prodoce

arideer to be

Lear.

the “ponds” In

represented! on the

If enough Young men report for

tha! & soung

and eves

Surely of

town enough

0 gel a good

BrRetine it %

Hage

rR pwmes wil

wii the taient in

MIR to

Lem

pvenilile

wf Y

will ba organized

he nlayed

this

diepinyed

Munnger

Manager

Flanunigan and assistant

"Fatey”  Calahan  reauests

report for

night next week bdo

Tween 5 and € 34 in order te organise

oad f Your name

Hine omitted in the following

fst # ip & mistake and f you come

a will he received as any of the

nerd 3

the fullowing plavers fo

mrRctive aac)

Howevermr Tam

Diem

a—

Brown. James Brown,
Christof Patrick  Calshan,

Jenkine, Telford Gill 6.

Manuel, Frank Schwah “Irish” Meo
Cormick. “Doteh” Noonan,  “An@y”

Jacoby, Jokhn Calshan Edgar Cooper,
“EkiAirhart, Joe Novieh, “MN"
Waonier Claire Kells Juneet

“Thorpe” Crawford, “Micky” Flys
Modestus Farnbaugh. John Gibhoas,

Lacue, “IMek” Prown, Joba
Tober A Ricko, Chas Smith. A»

tony Choby “Oats” Winslow,

Savder Yerger Steve Jacobs, Johm

Noonan, Prascis Pltzpatrick. BS.
Burkey, A. J Burkey, Chas Saduis
Reinnie  Barnoy. Max Yahuer “BIE
Melanghiin,d William Johnson, ste
I

he

Jima

Harry

§

HAVE SILK MILL

Storms one of the Ploneer

pen of Counmy was visite

his friend W. J Morgan, Supen

the Patton Silk NN
this week with Oe

tdect of ooking for a loestion te

alld a Rilk Mil at present Mr.

Hiorms has three Rik Mills in opers

tion, coe at Lehighton one at Wilkes

Harte and one at Foamy fart. dat os

wecoutit of the big demand for Silk

Nr Storms must enlarge his planta

He thinks favorably of Barnesboro

Ed A Rood location for a Mill We are

srry that induce Mr,

Riorms to locate in Patton

Mr Storms hag a host of frends

in Patios as SAS visited Mr.

WMorzan for the (ant «ight! years aver

Mr. Morgan in our

A i.

thin

ng

ittendent of

wvernil dav

we cannot

he

since hax located

iid ut

FIRE COMPANY

ELECTS OFFICERS

Fire Company Relief

wleciad following

officers for the ensuing year at a

mesting held on Tuesday evening:

Chas. Helst, President; H. F. Cola

Vice Prosident: 8 J Burkey, Secre

tary: Frank Anderson. Treasurer:

Trastees, Mat O'firien, | vear Wm.

PATTON

-
Hi Paton

Axsiow ation the

 

tiie

will

(time to all who anting

LA ieplay be ® Dig

{feature for the evening enterain

(Prepare patient for transporiatiom
Pasi

{and carry on a stretcher 20 feet |
i 19. Miner hag been rescued follow. |
(ing an explosion and has sustained |
the following Injuries: Burm on back | ! : - ; TO SIVE LEcTuReof head and neck. simple fracture of | Miss Elia Luther Married to Edwin’ MAJESTIC THEATRE NOTES Rev Id DD Kauffman former pas
right leg below the knee and com- | y | Hoaver—Leave on Eastern Tadde Bas ak tt Wajents: Toesi tar of the Mathodist Episcopal church |! : ir of on sing in “Gald th ‘ locerated jp Pound fracture of the kneecap of the | Honeymoon Trip re, Monday evening in “"Gald and or thin place will give a tare GB

and lace 8C3. : Miss Fla daughter of Mr!
and Miwa Celestine Luther beens Paro Appear at the Jute He . hi - ihe us
the bride win Hace onof | Mitfestic Theatrs next Friday, JoneIor ny —
Mr Mutyal Mantor  Pleture aubbect, Righop Asbury and His
day the Bone . Times, should be of peculiar interest

: wrenlar history,
wie of Theda Bar's lest

claimed hy

hatter “han "A Hol

Turnbull 2 veurs and M. F. Tate 3

Years
Advartise in The Courier,

Fad Lo of fraworks

CARRCLLTOWN COUPLE
ARE AMONG NEWLYWEDS Tut.

EM

One Man Events FORMER PASTOR

bas been struck by fall of

ucing following injuries:

AnSe
nAA

eye, § : ;
: deft leg. Treat. THEDA BARA
y 4 inches long on right side of Wit Appear at the Majestic Theatre

11. Broken back with simple frie

ture right forearm. Prepares for Monday, June 26
Theda Bara vampire, star of

Th index finger of
umb and Inge 8 transportation.
nd have been cut off. Severe 12. Man haa William Fox production, “Goid

the Woman" | receptly

fo- : fallen on electrici bleeding (bright red.) Trent. | ire. face down, clothing burning
Four jeft hand members offingers of Treat burns of front of chest and

crushed with lacerated , .. come

cf palm of hand which 18’ N00 of the problems for contest
profusely. Treat and CATTY wi; be chosen from this list.

20 feet by shoulder lift. Tha State YM. CA is also ar
ted scalp wound on toD ranging for a contest Somerset

: with profuse bleeding Nounty to te held at
Evidepce of severe shock Treat temper 2nd, 1916. eath of

Man has been overcome LHF! prissented with a

It is impossible to carry him in| rr
fposition. Carry him 20 feet to CARD OF THANKS
‘where bearer can assume erect. The Patiun Band

position, then carry for 20 feet

Lagt her,

Giah will

of Edwin Hoover, son

and Mrs. Thomas

morning at § o

the 2. in

and

entertained

Sunday

¢inss at a theatre party at the New gf

York Hippodrome The children

Were accompanied hy Mise Bara and was attended Mr and Mrs [TAF tO De
two of the mothers. Following the Ralph {Mshart of Parton Mra [Hah| Phare Wis
matinee thers BR oart is a sister of De hridesroom. The |

apartments,

Hoover, Toes. | Lae

Carroll. Bred in
1

was performed
ir

sloek at
wy se ,

LAW. Thea COTBIRONY £08 DRTHM Al

This her schonl yv th Mondaythe Hev, Father Nyivester 3, 8

5 {i Woman” ispreh, follow |

high mass. The bridal pater.”

ol

in Rt:

by a

Benedict'y msmror
FOR SALE

The property of E. Short will be

Caold cheap to a guick buyer, property

on Russe! avenue. Patton, composed

ADVERTISED LETTERS af 3 lors a good house and stable and

following all necessary outbuildings, anyone in

torestsd in same will please call om

Mrs. KE Patton.

i Four » v ied gn armas it #

» sarhy £ on

pel foe mance

Miss Bam's
tha ties

for WR SA

= Er in ; aed 4 E2% ci 3 Yah iBoswell, Sep PATI 0 bride was attired in a Copenhagen |
% ie heing ¥ Yuga & Shy wk i 5 aif eE Ly YINR dus Traveling suit and whit

Biblicai

and Maas

Thre terters “emalin un

DtHee

Jaume 17. 1514

Murtin

id Hat

N #3 - x 9 Mog {sy Sa . Bos

After a wedding daner at the home OF fi in the Patton Pout

guptations, x8 box of candy gf the hirde week ending

+ FEST By Hy ss vow eg wedand Glusenpe Fanart

the newly wedded ob ak aE.
GENS QOue mht,

Bara's photograph

Miss Bara

Insist once

mer shia

least twice at her Long

heft far a ten Hichard Cos.
After

dRys Janevmoon in the ds e———

CAKE AND FOOD SALE

The Lasties Auxiliary of the Patiom

nad vert ium Pre Company will bold a Cake and

Sale in the Yeager building

afternoon. This is for the

Company and
the issue.

y
CASE af

in the

Concert wishes entertains the ark
iy
§

Last ThRelr returns they will he

North i

eI TER S41

by to thank the donaters and ladies

shoulder carry. Perform artificial re [that assisted in making the cake sale
jon by Schaffer method for one success that was held for the Band

> {last Saturday.
{ Two Men Events :
Simple fracture right forearm

anith winter syn fia to their friends at persons calling for the same atl}
ia ¥ 3 oF

«antertains the oh Xr Huanvee ix They

.
Nart

dren at Rarneshtoro an SA Araam:
Talgm Fun Ysland Wy aga

5

made by

i ¥ x" : i 4 4the i Jones, Acting Buarsty for

imbeareer ©

hern Cambria| Food
low. The trip iy antomodil i

‘and the day is spent in outdoor haa
games.

Mee nerd Ratariay
Very truly yours. heneft of
Patton Concert Band.

the Fire

Advertise in The Courier Preparedness 8 


